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Author’s note

Unlike the village of Upton in Hampshire, the Upton of We Must 
Be Brave is an imaginary place, as is the town of Waltham – and, for 
that matter, the hamlet of Barrow end. southampton, of course, is 
real, as are its well-documented sufferings during the second World 
War. While the global events described in the book are factual, the 
people described in the novel, and their joys and tribulations, are 
works of fiction.
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ellen
december 1940
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she was fast asleep on the back seat of the bus. curled up, 
thumb in mouth. Four, maybe five years old. 

i turned round. The last few passengers were shuffling away from 
me down the aisle to the doors. ‘Whose is this child?’ i called. 

nobody looked back. Perhaps the bombing had deafened them. 
Or maybe they simply didn’t want to hear. 

‘Please. someone’s left a child!’
But they were gone, making their way down the steps and joining 

the line of people straggling towards the village hall.
it was lucky i was there, checking every bus. Otherwise this small 

girl might have gone all the way back to southampton. everybody 
knew the city was still on fire. We’d seen the smoke from Beacon 
Hill. 

she hadn’t stirred, in spite of my calling. she lay senseless, a gossamer 
net of light-brown hair clinging to her forehead. Her puff-sleeved 
dress was a dusty mid-blue, the colour of the endpapers in the board 
books of my childhood. no coat or cardigan, despite it being the 
first day of december. Just a grimy white blanket tangled round her 
legs, the kind mothers wrapped their babies in, a special knit honey-
combed with little holes. 

i shook her small round shoulder. ‘Wake up, little one. Wake up.’  
Her thumb fell out of her mouth, but she didn’t open her eyes. 

i stroked back her hair. Her skin was warm and slightly damp. Her 
tongue was ticking against the roof of her mouth. Thumb or no 
thumb, she was still sucking. 

suppose she started crying when i woke her? i had no great 
experi ence of tearful children. Perhaps i should simply carry her into 
the village hall, and never mind if she was asleep. i took off my new 
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brooch, a silver bar with a pearl, and put it in my pocket. i didn’t 
want it to scrape the child’s face.

i slid my hands against her hot sides, into her hotter armpits, and 
pulled her towards me. she was amazingly solid, made of denser 
stuff than the rest of the world. i got one arm round her back and the 
other under her bottom, and hoisted her up. Her head rocked back 
as far as it could go, forward again to bump against my collar bone. 
Then her whole body gave a series of jerks, as if a faulty electrical 
current was running through her. Perhaps she’d been hit on the head 
during the air raid. i should get her to the doctor. 

The dirty blanket fell down over my feet and i kicked it away and 
walked with a strange swinging tread down the aisle of the bus. You 
had to walk this way, i realised, with a child in your arms. There was 
a powerful odour of Jeyes Fluid in the bus but she smelled warm, 
salty, of new-baked bread.

deirdre Harper came out of the village hall, forearms red to the 
elbow and dripping suds. 

‘deirdre, is anyone missing a girl?’
she wiped her hands on her apron and delved in the pocket to 

produce a single wrinkled cigarette. ‘You’re having me on, Mrs Parr. 
now i’ve seen it all. They can’t even remember their own kiddies.’ 

‘i’m sure it’s not like that. everyone’s in shock . . .’
deirdre lit up and exhaled smoke with a wide, down-curving 

smile of contempt. ‘in a funk, more like. Funk is all this is, you 
know. Look at them, scarpering on the buses instead of staying put 
in their shelters.’ 

i didn’t point out that not everyone in southampton had shelters. 
deirdre had lost her son at the beginning of the war, in the sea off 
the coast of norway; she no longer cared what she said, and nobody 
took her to task. 

‘They’ve got tea, anyway,’ i said.
‘Yes, the stockpile we were saving for the christmas carols.’ she 

regarded the child sourly. ‘Your Mr Parr will find that mother of 
hers. trained for this, isn’t he. Billeting officer and all.’ 

‘Yes. i should go in, deirdre.’
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Just then she sighed, and suddenly her eyes filled. ‘christ, poor 
bloody southampton. Fifteen mile away, and such a glow off the 
clouds last night, it damn near lit me home.’

i made my way into the village hall, carrying the child through 
the crowd of bedraggled, bewildered, noisy people, edging round 
overturned chairs, youngsters sliding through puddles of spilt tea. 
‘Whose is this little girl?’ i called out. ‘Has anyone seen her mother?’ 
nobody replied. i pushed onward past a squirming terrier, a camp of 
sleeping babies wedged among baskets and coats, a gang of dishev-
elled old men making free with a hip flask. ‘is anyone looking for 
this child?’ i called, louder this time.

‘Where are we, doll?’ said one of the old men.
‘Upton,’ i told him. ‘The village of Upton. do you know this 

little girl?’
He shook his head. An odd smell was coming off his coat, a reek 

of something burnt. i moved away but the smell remained in my 
nostrils. i glanced up at the high windows of the hall and saw that 
the light was fading fast. We didn’t have long until blackout. 

Halfway down the hall i found Mrs daventry and Miss Legg. 
two pillars of our little community, they were standing by a table 
and picking hopelessly at the knot on a bale of blankets. i hitched 
my burden higher with one hand – astonishingly, she had not stirred 
– and with the other i grasped one loop of the knotted rope and 
prised it loose. 

‘ellen has such strong fingers,’ Mrs daventry said to Miss Legg. 
‘she’s so practical,’ Miss Legg said to Mrs daventry.
‘i simply know where to pull,’ i told them.
They looked at me silently. 
‘Have you seen a woman—’ i began, but just then the wind  

rattled the tin roof. A small boy in the corner screamed, cowering 
like a hen when the hawk goes over. Other children joined him, and 
then everyone broke out into wordless wails and cries of fright. ‘i 
must find Mr Parr,’ i told the ladies, and made my way towards the 
back of the hall. i could hear selwyn speaking, his true tenor that 
carried through the hubbub. such a good singer my husband was, 
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a merry singer. i followed his voice until the crowd parted at last 
to reveal him bending over a middle-aged couple huddled on their 
chairs. ‘Are you hurt?’ he was asking them.

‘selwyn!’ i felt breathless, as if i had run a long way. 
‘ellen, darling.’ He straightened up with a smile. ‘Where are you 

taking this young person?’
i twisted my neck away from the child’s hot face. ‘she was asleep 

in the back of the bus, all alone. i can’t find her mother.’ 
His eyes widened. ‘she was left on the bus?’
‘Yes.’ i stared around the room. ‘selwyn, what are we going to do 

with all these people? Another busload and we’ll run out of tea, and 
then it’ll be pandemonium. And what about the blackout?’

‘it will not be pandemonium.’ He chuckled. ‘The scouts are 
coming to put up the blackout curtains. And we’ve got blankets 
for the men. The women and children we’ll take into the village.  
colonel daventry’s bringing his cart.’ He scratched his head, dis-
ordering his fine, sandy hair. ‘They’ll be on the floors, but it’s the best 
we can do. i can’t find an empty bed in Upton.’ 

‘i smelt something awful,’ i said. ‘something charred. i don’t 
know what it was.’ to my dismay, tears started to sting my eyes.

‘come now, sweetheart.’ selwyn squeezed my arm. ‘chin up. try 
that lady over there on the camp bed. she’s completely collapsed.’ 
He pointed with his pen. ‘i heard her saying, “daphne, daphne”.’

i stared up at him.
‘This child may be she.’ His voice was patient. ‘daphne.’

The woman lay rigid, her eyes flicking like a metronome from side 
to side. ‘daphne,’ she declared. 

i kneeled down beside her, cradling the child on my lap to let the 
woman see her face. ‘Madam, is this daphne? is this your daughter?’

Her eyes flicked to and fro. They seemed to glance at the girl. 
‘daphne.’

‘That ain’t daphne,’ said a voice behind me. ‘daphne’s her  
siam ese cat. This lady’s Mrs irene cartledge and she was right as rain 
when we got off the bus. We’re waiting for your doctor to come and 
have a look at her.’
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i turned to the speaker. she was sitting on the floor like me, 
her huge, pallid, bare knees pressed together, one of her eyes 
half-closed under a swelling purple bruise. ‘i’m Mrs Berrow, Phyl 
Berrow.’ 

‘My name’s ellen Parr. do you need a compress for that poor eye, 
Mrs Berrow? i’m sure we can rustle something up.’

‘no, dear. shock or what, it don’t hurt. Parr,’ she repeated. ‘Your 
dad’s got a hell of a job to billet us all.’

i managed to smile. ‘Mr Parr’s my husband.’ i thought of my 
pearl brooch, and felt a little swell of pride. ‘it’s our first wedding 
anniversary today.’

‘Oh, lor. What a way to spend it.’ she looked me up and down. 
‘Ain’t he the lucky one.’ 

‘Actually, Mrs Berrow, i count myself extremely lucky.’
A friendly glint came to her eye. ‘right you are, dear.’ she  

shuffled closer. ‘Let’s have a look at the kiddy.’ 
Once again i smoothed back the light hair from the child’s face. 

she was rosy, disdainful in sleep, eyebrows raised and lips turned 
down. The piped seam of the bus seat had made a darker-pink crease 
in the pink of her cheek.

‘Wake her up, dear.’
‘she won’t wake. And she went very jerky earlier. i’m frightened 

she might have damage to her brain.’
‘Bless you.’ Mrs Berrow revealed five sound teeth in a slot of 

black. ‘They all do that. sleep through the second coming at this 
age. Give her here.’ 

she stood the child on her feet, blew into her face, and let go. My 
own arms leaped out but Mrs Berrow got there first and held her 
fast, blew again, let go once more. The blowing ruffled the child’s 
eyelashes and she squeezed her eyelids shut. Then she wobbled, 
righted herself, and sniffed in a sharp breath. 

‘Here, lovey.’ Mrs Berrow grasped the small, chubby arms. ‘come, 
open those peepers.’ 

The little girl did so, suddenly, wide open and startled. Her eyes 
were clear hazel, almost the same colour as her hair. 

‘What’s your name, dear?’
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‘daphne,’ said the woman on the camp bed.
‘Pack it in, irene.’ Mrs Berrow fixed the child with her one good 

eye. ‘Let me see. Might you be called Mavis davis?’
The child gave a slow blink. still waking.
‘Or sally O’Malley?’
she shook her head.
‘Or nancy Fancy? Help me, dearie, i’m running out of names,’ 

said Mrs Berrow, and the little girl spoke.
‘i’m not nancy Fancy! i’m Pamela! Where’s Mummy?’
Her voice was clear, piping, like a twig peeled of its bark. she was 

well-spoken.
‘Pamela.’ Mrs Berrow patted her cheek. ‘Ain’t that a pretty name.’
‘Where’s my mummy?’ Pamela spun around. ‘Mummy? Where’s 

Mummy?’ Her voice wavered. she pulled away from Mrs Berrow.  
‘i can’t see Mummy.’

ten seconds had passed, a small time but enough for her mouth 
to quiver and large tears to spill down her cheeks. ‘Pamela.’ i clasped 
her hand. ‘We think Mummy got off the bus and left you there by 
mistake, so we need to find her. What does Mummy look like?’

‘Beautiful.’ she scrubbed at her face. ‘But she wasn’t on my bus, 
she was on the one before.’

‘Her ma got on a different bus?’ Mrs Berrow started to heave her-
self to her feet. ‘How the hell did she manage that?’

‘The ladies said!’ Pamela stood on tiptoes to peer into the crowd 
– so futile, in a person barely a yard high. ‘They said i should get on 
the bus with them and then i’d find her.’

i gasped. ‘What ladies?’
‘The ladies,’ she said impatiently, as if it were obvious. ‘They saw 

me. The bus came.’ Her face crumpled. ‘They said if i got on, we’d 
find Mummy.’ Her lungs began to pump out sobs and her arms 
went up and down, striking her sides. i gathered her to me once 
again and lifted her up. she wept and thrashed in my arms as i took 
her over to one side of the hall, set her down on a huge unlit radiator. 
‘What’s your other name, Pamela?’ 

‘Jane,’ she sobbed. 
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‘no, your family name.’ But she was crying too hard. i stood 
up straight. ‘does anyone know this little girl?’ i called out. ‘Her 
name’s Pamela. Pamela Jane.’ Heads turned and shook, and i saw 
women gathering their children together, and a bustle in the door-
way – people from the village, arriving to take them away. The tide 
was running out. ‘Pamela Jane! did anyone travel with this child?’

At last. A woman was emerging from the throng, incongruously 
elegant in a fur coat and maroon toque, making her way to us. ‘i was 
with this little one,’ she said when she arrived at my side. ‘i helped 
her on board the bus.’

‘didn’t you hear me call earlier?’ i spoke flatly, out of exasper-
ation. if she thought i was rude, she made no sign. 

‘i might have been in the lavs, dear.’ she pointed to another, large 
woman. ‘That lady said the little girl’s mother was on the bus before 
ours. so we took her on the next one, with us.’ The large woman 
was already approaching, buttoning her cardigan over her bust. ‘isn’t 
that right?’ asked the lady wearing the toque. ‘You saw her ma on 
the first bus?’

‘That’s what the little one said.’ The second woman’s voice was a 
creaky whisper. ‘Pardon me. smoke’s got my throat.’

Pamela gasped. ‘You said Mummy was on the other bus. But she 
wasn’t!’

‘no, you was saying it, sweetheart,’ the woman croaked, her eyes 
full of alarm. 

‘no!’ Pamela was frantic. ‘i just thought she was!’
‘so I said, we’ll catch up with Mummy, sweetie, and i took her on 

board.’ The large woman put her hands to her cheeks. ‘now i think 
about it, how could any woman get on a blooming bus without her 
little daughter? But the little one was insistent!’

‘i wasn’t ’sistent!’ Pamela continued her choleric weeping. ‘i saw 
her head but i didn’t know it was her head! You said!’

The elegant woman put her hand to her toque. ‘And we just got 
off the bus, leaving her there.’ she turned to me. ‘i’m so sorry. We 
was bombed, dear. i can’t find any other excuse.’

now they were both crying. i heard selwyn calling. ‘Ladies – 
ladies, please come and join this group.’
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‘You both need to leave,’ i said. ‘i’ll find you if i have to.’
Just then Pamela vomited onto the floor. The height of the radi-

ator she was standing on increased the radius greatly, and we sprang 
back. Pamela clutched at her head. ‘My forehead hurts, i banged it 
against the bus stop.’ she burst into a wail.

i lifted her down. ‘Where is the doctor?’ i called. ‘dr Bell? You’re 
needed here!’ The women, i noticed, were obeying selwyn and 
making for the door. Through the ebbing crowd, the doctor hastened 
towards us. His fur-collared overcoat gave him an oddly cosseted air. 
neither selwyn nor i had taken the time to dress warmly before  
hurrying out to the village hall. 

‘doctor, please could you look at this little girl? i must get a 
bucket.’

When i got back from the kitchen Pamela was lying on the floor 
while the doctor shone a small, narrow light into each of her eyes. 
‘A mild concussion,’ he announced, as i started cleaning the mess. 
‘There’s a bump under her hairline. she may be very sleepy. But i’m 
not uneasy.’

i took the bucket outside. selwyn was seeing off a group bound 
for the village houses. ‘We’ll be sheltering seven souls,’ he told me. 
‘And i’ve washed up the cups.’

i couldn’t help smiling at the expectation of praise latent in this 
last statement. ‘Well done.’ i emptied the bucket into the drain. ‘But 
it’s eight, not seven. The little girl. Her mother wasn’t on the bus.’

‘How on earth—?’
‘i’ll tell you later.’
in a knot in the corner, our group waited, set-faced, to be led to 

our house. With the exception of a couple of tall, tear-stained girls 
of about seventeen, they were all women on the elderly side. Mrs 
Berrow, i saw, was among them. Her injured eye looked viciously 
dark now, and she was hanging her head in fatigue. i lifted Pamela 
up, and selwyn took off his jacket and folded it around her. 

‘shall i take her?’ he asked. 
‘no. she doesn’t seem so heavy now. i don’t know why.’ i followed 

selwyn out of the hall, and behind me our people fell into step. 
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Pamela leaned her head against my shoulder. i could hear the tiny 
chirp as she sucked her thumb. 

Then she took her thumb out. ‘The ladies said they’d find 
Mummy. They said. so i think they will.’ she put the thumb back 
in and shut her eyes.
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i carried Pamela down the lane. The sun was sinking into the 
bare hedgerows and the air was sharper. Our people moved as a 
single clumsy mass behind us.

‘she got on the bus by accident,’ i told selwyn. ‘two women took 
her on board, thinking her mother was on the previous bus. But it 
now seems the mother wasn’t on any bus at all. she must be still in 
southampton. distraught.’

‘Where were these women?’
‘in the village hall, of course.’
‘no, i mean, where in southampton?’
‘i didn’t ask.’
He glanced back at our followers. ‘They’re not with us, are they?’
‘no. They left with that last big group.’ i wasn’t even sure of that, 

now. ‘How silly of me.’
His hand brushed my arm. ‘it doesn’t matter. There’s nothing we 

can do about it today.’
We heard a soft clopping on the road behind us, a rumble and a 

rattle. colonel daventry was coming up with a cart full of slumped 
figures: women and some small children. The colonel walked beside 
the head of his horse Beeston, a peaceful bay with feathered fetlocks, 
and the cart was followed by a handful of silent men. ‘Mr and Mrs 
Parr, we’re on our way to The Place.’ He named his large house in the 
middle of Upton. ‘We can take a few up to your turning.’ 

‘Go on, ellen,’ selwyn said. i scrambled up and he passed me 
Pamela. Mrs Berrow and our other ladies climbed aboard. The occu-
pants shuffled to make room for us – all, that is, save one woman 
who sat motionless, shawled in a length of sacking, her face half-
covered in brick dust, while the baby on her lap kicked its bare foot 
in the frosty air. We were about to move on when an old man stand-
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ing by the tailgate of the cart took off his tweed cap in preparation, 
it transpired, to speak. 

‘My father worked here, at the big house. Upton Hall. For sir 
Michael Brock’s father,’ he told us. ‘Put the locks into the front and 
back doors, and the coach house and all the outhouses. This was 
before the Great War.’ His eyes began to spill tears which caught the 
low sun as they fell, but he spoke on in a steady voice. ‘We made 
ourselves busy in the stable block, me and some boys from the farm. 
Filling hay nets. scampering back and forth.’

Then he put his cap back on, wiped his eyes, and turned to take 
up his journey again. The colonel clucked at Beeston who leaned 
into his harness, and the cart moved off. We swayed in our seats. The 
woman pied by brick dust clutched her baby’s foot in her filthy hand. 

colonel daventry let us down at our turning. We began to walk 
along the embanked track that ran between two low fields to our 
mill. it was dusk and the people couldn’t see the mill – they hesi-
tated, wondering if they were heading on a long trek out into the 
countryside. i encouraged them onward, and soon the mill was in 
sight. 

elizabeth opened the door. ‘Oh, Mrs Parr. What a thing. Oh, 
look at that little mite.’ she glanced behind me at the crowd with an 
anxious housekeeper’s eye. ‘i’ve got all the rugs and cushions out. i 
hope they’ll be all right.’

‘Well done, elizabeth.’ i stepped inside and set Pamela down 
on the hall chair. ‘Mr Parr’s following.’ Pamela drooped sideways 
against the wooden arm, eyes tightly shut. ‘This little one’s mislaid 
her mother,’ i told elizabeth in a low voice. ‘We’ll put her upstairs, 
with us.’ 

The women filed past us in a draught of icy air with gasps of 
relief. When they reached the sitting room the pair of girls lay down 
immedi ately, straight onto the floor, refusing offers of tea. One 
slipped off a single shoe, covered her face with her hands, and lay 
still. now they were in an enclosed space i could smell the charred 
stink again, coming off their coats. i still couldn’t identify it. Perhaps 
it was something that wasn’t usually burned. 
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elizabeth and i brought tea, and cut a loaf of bread thickly to 
make dry toast. Those women still awake devoured it. ‘There’s a bit 
of dripping, but not enough for all of them,’ elizabeth whispered. 

‘Keep the dripping for the little girl. We’ve got bread, that’s the 
main thing.’

When they’d finished their tea and toast we helped our guests 
arrange the sitting room to their liking. The young women drowsily 
accepted a blanket. Then i went upstairs to see the boys.

We had three evacuees from southampton: two young brothers and 
their older cousin. They’d been with us a year and a quarter, since 
the beginning of the war. Very obedient at first, more unsettled since 
the september raid which had destroyed the spitfire factory a few 
hundred yards away from their homes. 

‘it was a big’un last night, wasn’t it, Mrs Parr,’ said donald, the 
youngest boy. 

They’d all slept through the bombing, but playground gossip had 
done its work, and his pudgy little face was pale. i wished, for the 
dozenth time, that his father hadn’t promised to telephone after each 
raid. i opened my arms and he shuffled over and sat close at my side 
– too grown-up, at seven, to clamber onto my lap.

‘Yes, donald.’ i squeezed his shoulders. ‘i’m sure everyone’s 
quite well, but the telephone lines are down. daddy might not get 
through until tomorrow or the next day. now, tonight’s going to 
be a bit of an adventure.’ i addressed them all. ‘We’ve got visitors. 
i’m going to put three of them up here, in your bedroom, and you 
can make a bivouac on the landing, like scouts do. How does that 
sound? And you’ll have to eat your tea very quietly in the kitchen 
– go in through the hall door. Whatever you do, don’t go into the  
sitting room.’

‘Why?’ asked Hawley, the cousin. ‘Are they spies?’
‘no.’ i smiled. ‘They just need peace and quiet.’ 
Under my direction the boys pitched camp, laying out some old 

bedding rolls and unused velvet curtains. 
‘Pooh, this stinks,’ said donald, and threw the curtain across  

the floor.
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‘it may be a little musty,’ i said. ‘it’s been kept in a chest—’
‘Put it back on the mattress, donald, you twit,’ said his older 

brother.
‘shut your gob, Jack.’
The two boys fell into a frenzy of pulling, kicking and thumping, 

comical because wordless. Hawley folded his arms. ‘Oi. Lads. do 
you want to sleep in the hen house?’

They went still. i looked at Hawley gratefully.
‘They need a tight rein, Mrs Parr,’ he said. 

They came down for their supper, stopping short at Pamela who was 
still enthroned, dozing, on the hall chair. it was an ancient chair, 
with a low seat and a tall back, designed for kneeling on and pray-
ing: Pamela, pale, with her eyes sombrely downcast, could have been 
a child of the Middle Ages. i put my finger to my lips and the boys 
passed by silently into the kitchen. i went into the sitting room and 
invited three ladies upstairs to spend the night on the boys’ beds. 
‘Mrs Berrow, i insist you come. i will find you a damp flannel for 
your eye.’

Obediently Mrs Berrow followed me, along with two others, up 
to the boys’ bedroom. i brought the flannel, told them where the 
bathroom was, and left them to sleep. none of them spoke. They 
were hungry, i knew, but their tiredness was of a kind to conquer 
hunger. They rolled onto the beds and lay like dead-weights.

i spread a slice of bread with the dripping and brought it to Pamela.
‘Pamela?’ 
she opened her eyes and regarded me, blinking. she took the 

slice of bread, dropped it on the floor. i kneeled in front of her and 
retrieved it and tore off a dusty piece. she chewed without haste, her 
jaw moving roundly like a small calf. ‘excuse me,’ she said through 
her mouthful. ‘Are we in a village?’ 

‘Yes. A village called Upton.’
‘so is this village bread?’
i smiled. ‘i made it, and i’m a villager. so i suppose it is. it’s a little 

stale, darling, that’s all. My fresh bread is much softer.’
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she continued chewing, eyes steadily on me, not the least re-
assured. The front door opened and selwyn came in. He took his 
coat off, and smiled at me. ‘You look like a supplicant, and she 
your princess. it’s the high-backed chair, i suppose. What is there  
to eat?’

‘Bread, and a sausage. About three ounces of tea. Plenty of oats.’
Pamela had been looking from one of us to the other. now she 

stopped chewing. ‘Horses eat oats.’ 
‘Yes, they do.’ selwyn bent over her. ‘Are you warm enough?’ she 

nodded. He patted her on the head, absently, as if she were his good 
dog. ‘now i think about it, i haven’t got much of an appetite. i’ll 
sleep on the little bed in the dressing room. You put her with you, 
in our bed.’ 

The buttons on the back of Pamela’s dirty little dress were tiny. 
One of them was broken, a shard which slipped under my nail and 
stabbed me. i pulled the puffed sleeves down off her shoulders. Her 
arms were as cold as china. 

‘didn’t Mummy give you a coat, Pamela?’ 
‘it was so hot in the hotel, she said, “Let’s take our coats and 

cardi gans off.” so we did that.’
‘What hotel?’
she turned her head to look up at me. ‘The hotel that we were 

inside,’ she said patiently. ‘i want to keep my knickers on.’
she went to the lavatory. i found an old singlet and put it on 

her. it fell almost to her ankles, the shoulder straps drooping, the 
low neck leaving her chest bare. i knotted the straps to bring the 
neckline higher.

‘This is a funny nightie.’
‘isn’t it.’
Our bolster made her head jut forward, so i fetched a flat cushion 

from my sewing seat. The bed creaked in the dressing room: selwyn 
was retiring. i went in and found him sitting there in his pyjamas. 
He needed a good diet to keep his weight up, did my husband, and 
now he was beginning to remind me of my brother edward. They 
both went lean in hard times, weathered and springy like the spars of 
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a ship. selwyn was naturally slighter than edward, sandier, his blue 
eyes paler. A cleverer, more far-seeing man.

‘she says that she was in an hotel,’ i told him. ‘she doesn’t know 
which one.’

He nodded slowly. ‘We’ll think about it in the morning.’ He 
looked up at me. ‘Where’s your pearl brooch?’ 

With a jolt i remembered the bus, my first grasp of Pamela’s body. 
‘don’t worry. it’s in my jacket pocket, for safekeeping.’ 

selwyn had pinned the brooch on this morning, deftly, and kissed 
my lips. it seemed like a week ago now. i went and sat on the bed 
next to him. My eye fell on a small, flat, brown-paper parcel. ‘You 
haven’t opened your present.’

exclaiming, he reached for it. ‘shame on me. My first gift of this 
kind, too.’ He pulled the knot in the string and removed the paper 
from a copy of edward Thomas’s The South Country. ‘ellen, sweet-
heart. This is so thoughtful.’

‘i found it in Bradwell’s. now you really have the complete  
works.’

He gave a single laugh and put down the book. ‘i promise you 
one thing, ellen. not all our wedding anniversaries will be like this 
one.’

i put my arm across his back and pressed my face against his 
shoulder. He embraced me in turn so that we were encircled by each 
other’s arms. ‘i shall complain next year,’ i said, with my eyes shut, 
‘if you don’t supply at least one busload of refugees.’

The brooch was there, in my jacket pocket. i put it into my jewellery 
box and hung the jacket in the wardrobe. closing the door, i saw 
the child’s image flash into the mirror, a pale face with large, grave, 
light-brown eyes. i undressed and put my nightgown on, all the 
while feeling those eyes upon me. 

she’d moved towards the middle of the bed. When i got in, one 
small, hard foot scraped against my calf. ‘shift over, Pamela.’ 

‘But i was just on the way to my side.’
‘Oh. i didn’t realize you had a side.’
‘This is my side. The other is Mummy’s.’
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What about daddy? i didn’t say that. it was a question for 
to morrow. 

We arranged ourselves to her liking. she occupied her little space 
with self-possession, lying neatly on her back with feet together. i 
remembered sharing the coldest nights in one bed with Mother. 
Mother, and in the beginning with my brother edward too. They 
had both been bigger than me. i’d never lain down beside such a 
small person. 

‘My name’s ellen.’ 
‘i know.’ Her head remained still; only her eyes darted towards 

me. ‘But you haven’t said if i may call you it.’
i smiled. ‘You may.’
How old was she? Her nose was still snubbed, a perfect curve, her 

cheeks round. i couldn’t ask her about her surname again, not now.
‘Will we find Mummy tomorrow?’ 
‘i’m sure we will.’  

i was woken by a rising siren of wails, as sharp and sudden as if 
rehearsed. i slid out of bed and went out onto the landing. The boys 
were asleep – two had rolled off the mattresses and were lying legs 
tangled in the curtains, leaving the third uncovered. i picked my way 
among them and went down to the sitting room. 

The women had pulled the blackout curtain away from the side of 
the window. They were all crowded around the slit they had made, 
crying out and clinging together as if they were in a lifeboat on a 
high sea. ‘How can they, how can they, the devils.’ ‘Bloody fucking 
bastards.’ ‘it’s vicious. it ain’t human.’

They’d left the lamp on. The light was shining out through the 
naked glass. 

‘replace that curtain.’ i spoke in a voice of steel. 
One of them sobbed at me, ‘You should see it, dear, before we do.’
darting to the table, i turned out the lamp. ‘You’ve broken the 

blackout. And you may also have broken the fastenings.’ i shoul-
dered my way in among them and started lashing the blackout tapes 
back onto the hooks in the window frame. There it was again, the 
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same rumbling, fleshy stain on the undersides of the clouds, punctu-
ated by white flashes, that i’d seen last night rising over Beacon Hill. 
i tried to avert my face but with each flash i felt sicker. 

‘Those are the flares,’ said one of the girls behind me. ‘They make 
it like daylight. so you can see the bomb doors, you see, you can see 
them opening up.’

The other girl burst out into noisy weeping, and several others 
joined her. 

‘Please don’t wake our evacuees.’ My voice and fingers were  
shaking as i worked. ‘i can’t have them seeing this raid. Their fam-
ilies are in the city.’ The curtain secured, i fumbled for the lamp and 
lit it again, and saw Mrs Berrow in the doorway. 

‘Mrs Parr’s right,’ she said. ‘And that light would have carried 
twenty mile in the blackout. You want their leftovers dumped on 
us?’ she folded her strong arms. ‘now pipe down, and no more of 
that language, thank you very much.’ 

chastened, the women began to settle themselves down, sighing 
and murmuring. Mrs Berrow and i left the room. Just as we reached 
the stairs Mrs Berrow spoke again. ‘Any whisper of that little girl’s 
mam?’ 

Her face was benign, expectant, in the shaft of dull light from the 
sitting room. 

‘no,’ i said. ‘not yet.’

At three o’clock i was startled by a sturdy punch in the back and a 
long, grinding grizzle. 

‘Mummy. Mummeee.’ 
she sat up, eyes half open, arms outstretched. she wasn’t awake. 

i pulled her to me and her arms went tight round my neck, her hot 
cheek pressed against mine. Very small breaths she took, just puffs of 
air. Then i laid her down onto her small pillow.

*
i rose at six. selwyn’s bed was empty. He had already gone up to the 
sluicegate. Our mill workers would be in at seven. 
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in the hall i met elizabeth carrying a bucket of water to the lav-
atory, her face tight. ‘i know they’ve been bombed out, but a cistern 
still has to fill up before you can flush again, Mrs Parr, no matter 
who’s pulling the chain.’

The women were stirring in the sitting room. i knocked on the 
door and when i was admitted found them pulling off blankets, 
shrugging on cardigans in the lamplight. ‘We’re so grateful, madam,’ 
somebody said. ‘But we’ll get off home as soon as we can.’ 

As if they’d been banished by a burst pipe, or an overly bold 
family of rats. ‘Well, if you’re sure . . .’ 

‘Of course we are. You can’t feed us, dear.’
At least they realized. 
i brought two full teapots, each with one spoonful of tea in it. 

They would simply have to make do with that. They took the tea-
cups with both hands and passed them in a ritual silence. i untied 
the blackout curtains and drew them. One of the young women 
said, ‘We’re very sorry about last night, Mrs Parr.’ she had fresh 
lipstick on, defiantly at odds with the graze that slanted across her 
high, pasty forehead.

‘it’s all right. You were frightened, and with good reason.’
There was a silence, broken eventually by Mrs Berrow. she was 

sitting in the largest armchair. ‘There wasn’t any thinking,’ she told 
me. ‘We just covered our heads, and as soon as we could find a bus 
we cleared off without a backward look. We lost our nerve, dear, is 
all.’ she gulped the tea. ‘This is pure nectar. Where’s that little girl 
of yours?’

‘Upstairs . . . What happened to your friend, the lady who could 
only say daphne?’

‘Oh, yes. somebody did a whopper of a sneeze right by her head 
and she snapped right out of it. never saw the like. if you brought 
the little girl down we could have a chat. now that we’re in our right 
minds, or nearly.’

‘i expect she’s still sleeping, Mrs Berrow.’
i hesitated. There were thumps on the stairs.
‘That’ll be your lads.’ Mrs Berrow chuckled. ‘not very likely,  

is it?’ 
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They slept through the second coming, little children. That was 
what she’d told me. i almost pointed it out to her.

‘i’ll fetch Pamela.’

‘so we went into the hotel because Mummy said we had to get some 
candles for my cake. And then we were going to bed there. Gosh, 
your eye is like a thunderstorm, isn’t it.’

Pamela, in blanket, knickers and knee-length singlet, was stand-
ing in front of Mrs Berrow who, seated as she was, had acquired a 
faintly inquisitorial air. 

‘some candles,’ i repeated. ‘For your cake.’
‘Because i’m going to be six.’ she gave me a passing glance. i 

was much less important than Mrs Berrow. ‘My cake’s going to be  
pink.’

‘could it have been the crown?’ somebody said. ‘The buses stop 
right outside.’

‘it was mayhem there.’ Mrs Berrow nodded, remembering. ‘That’s 
where i live, see, opposite the crown. so when you and Mummy 
came out, what happened next?’

A blended howl of outrage and mirth rose from the kitchen next 
door, along with a crash of cutlery and a thin cry of exasperation 
from elizabeth. Pamela peered through the gap in the door. ‘What 
naughty boys you’ve got,’ she said to me.

Mrs Berrow sighed. ‘so when you and Mummy came out—’
‘Mummy was coming.’ Pamela sat down on the floor. ‘But she 

was so slow. she was talking to the cake-candle man. so i went out 
first.’ she crossed her legs and encircled her big toe with thumb and 
fingers. ‘This is how you comfort your toes, especially when they’re 
cold. And then i banged my head on the bus-stop pole, and after 
that i looked for Mummy. But all i could see was the top of her 
head in a bus window. Then the bald lady asked me if that was my 
mummy, and i said it was, but that bus was going. Then the other 
lady, the fat one, came, and they took me on their bus. And the bald 
lady laid me down under a blanket with a lot of tiny holes in because 
i was screaming.’ 
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‘The bald lady?’
‘Yes, the one with the special hat. she wouldn’t wear that unless 

she was bald.’
Her face contorted and she let loose a single, keening, tearless sob. 

i kneeled down and grasped her. she leaned against my chest and 
sucked her thumb industriously.

‘There were two women,’ i murmured to Mrs Berrow. ‘Between 
them they got the idea that Pamela’s mother was already aboard one 
of the buses. They didn’t stop to wonder how she could have got on 
without Pamela. They just took Pamela with them on the next bus.  
i was stupid, i didn’t ask them which hotel they were outside.’

Mrs Berrow patted my hand. ‘nobody was very clever yesterday, 
dear.’

Pamela stopped sobbing as suddenly as she’d begun. she broke 
away from me and clasped her feet again. ‘Your toes you can hold all 
at once in one hand, look.’ involuntarily she rolled onto her back, 
where she rocked like an egg. We all laughed a little. 

‘Them knickers need a change.’ Mrs Berrow’s voice was gentle. 
‘That much dust and dirt, i’m surprised you remember what colour 
they are. come here, lovey.’ Pamela obeyed her instantly and Mrs 
Berrow pulled down the knickers. she frowned. ‘There’s something 
crackling in here.’ 

i put out my hand. ‘i’ll take them to wash.’
‘Wait.’ Her old nails dug along the waistband. ‘something’s been 

sewn in the seam, look.’
‘Yes, they are crackly.’ Pamela nodded. ‘Mummy said it’s because 

they’re new. i can do handstands in them.’
My hand was still reaching out towards Mrs Berrow. ‘i’ll take 

them upstairs. i’ve got sewing scissors in my bedroom.’

Pa . . . P . . . Plymouth.
small, hasty handwriting, in pencil on a piece of greaseproof 

paper, mostly smudged away. i folded it in my hand and looked out 
of the window, at a loss. downstairs the telephone started ringing.  
i heard selwyn answering. 
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Then i remembered the dress. it was nowhere to be seen. i 
searched under the bed, then turned down the sheet and blankets 
and found it, crumpled into a grubby ball. Just under the little collar 
was a square of fraying cotton tacked roughly onto the yoke. i pulled 
the tacking out and freed the label. The ink was bleeding into the 
fabric but the words were legible. Pamela Pickering, 34 Newton Road, 
Plymouth.

selwyn had finished his call. He was coming up the stairs. ‘ellen?’
‘in the bedroom, darling.’
The door opened. ‘That was colonel daventry. Another bus has 

arrived.’ selwyn went into the dressing room. ‘Where’s my scarf? 
The fog’s vile out there, raw.’ 

‘darling, i found these.’
He reappeared, his scarf in one hand. ‘What?’
i held out my hand. He clasped it so that the pieces of greaseproof 

and cotton were crushed in my fingers. His hands were thin, cool 
and dry. Had he been a heavier man, a man whose palms were even 
just occasionally damp, i could never have married him. He pulled 
his hand away and i let the labels slip from my grasp. 

He uncrumpled them, studied them. ‘Thank goodness. We’ve 
got something to go on, now.’ He put the scraps down on the bed. 
‘Listen, i’m off to the village hall. There’s a chance her mother’s come 
to Upton. she might have found out that Pamela was taken away on 
the bus.’ He knotted his scarf with a series of brisk tugs. ‘imagine 
it. dashing out of your hotel, frantically looking for your child, and 
somebody says, “i saw a little girl, madam. two women took her 
away on the bus to Upton.” Good God.’

‘i don’t think we can imagine it.’ i turned to face him. ‘The ladies 
downstairs think she might have left from the bus stops outside the 
crown Hotel.’

‘You need to find those two women who put her on the bus. Why 
don’t you go up to see Lady Brock? she took a great crowd. didn’t 
you say they were in the last group? i’m almost sure they’re at Upton 
Hall, with Lady Brock.’ He spoke hurriedly, crossing the landing 
ahead of me. ‘We’ll try to ring the police. Though the colonel tells 
me you can’t get through to southampton for love nor money.’ 
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‘We could ring Waltham.’ Our nearest country town, it had a 
big telephone exchange. ‘i’ll take Pamela with me to Lady Brock.  
elizabeth’s got far too much to do.’

‘if you want.’ He gave me a careful, wide smile. ‘clever of you to 
find those little clues,’ he said, and led the way downstairs. 

Pamela was sitting on the lavatory with elizabeth in attendance. 
‘And after church they gave us a biscuit,’ she was saying, ‘with icing 
on it, and i bit mine so i could see the biscuit and then the icing on 
top like a layer of snow. Snow,’ she repeated, rounding her eyes.

elizabeth turned to me. ‘They’re saying they’re off home.’ she 
jerked her head towards the sitting room. ‘And there’s not even any 
water in the taps.’

‘But we only got one biscuit,’ Pamela went on. ‘i kept a piece in 
my pocket for a long time but then it crumbled up. can you wipe 
my bottom? My arms are still too short, Mummy says.’

A slap resounded behind the sitting-room door, followed by a 
girlish cry of pain and fury. ‘That’s for ladderin my stockings, you 
little cow,’ said an older, husky voice. ‘i should put you over my 
knee, never mind how big you are.’

‘The poor devils.’ elizabeth sighed. ‘But i shan’t mind if they clear 
off.’

‘ellen, can you wipe my bottom?’ 
‘You see the ladies out, Mrs Parr.’ elizabeth was firm. ‘i’m used to 

bottoms, with my nieces.’
i stood aside as the file of women came out of the sitting room, 

the older ladies scrupulously combed and buttoned, the young 
women’s hair slicked penitently against their scalps. As they passed 
they thanked me one by one. Phyllis Berrow was the last to leave. 
she peered over my shoulder at Pamela, who was coming out of the 
lavatory. ‘Any the wiser, dear?’ 

‘You were right. There was a piece of greaseproof. i couldn’t read 
it, but the label in the collar of her dress says Pickering. Of newton 
road, Plymouth.’

she mused. ‘Plymouth, indeed. Plymouth.’ she scrutinized me. 
‘Lucky about that other label.’
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i nodded. ‘Mrs Pickering was taking no chances.’
‘Would you, with a little sugar plum like that?’
‘i wouldn’t have let go of her hand.’ 
she smiled. ‘sometimes you has to. even if just for a minute. And 

you shouldn’t be punished for it. take care, dear.’
‘Good luck, Mrs Berrow. Please come again.’ Which was absurd, 

as if she was an afternoon-tea visitor. 
‘Yes,’ said Pamela. ‘Please come again.’ 
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Our boys took a good look at Pamela, who held my hand tightly 
under their scrutiny. The two brothers, Jack and donald, gave her an 
especially thorough once-over from beneath their fringes. Hawley, 
being older, was more discreet. 

‘Why’s she still here?’ donald asked me. 
‘i’m waiting for Mummy,’ Pamela told him. 
Hawley, sharp as a tack, held my gaze.
‘take your cousins to school, Hawley, please.’ 

i washed Pamela’s knickers and dress and hung them over the range. 
she watched me while i rummaged in the chest in the attic. i pulled 
out a smock my old friend Lucy Horne had given me when i was 
waiting for the evacuees, before i knew they were all to be boys. 
The smock was beautifully made by old Mrs Horne, Lucy’s grand-
mother: i could easily picture Lucy in it, a small, pale, dark-eyed 
child. i would have liked to take Pamela to the Hornes’ cottage, 
show them the beneficiary of the smock, but this was unlikely to 
happen. For reasons i had yet to discover, Lucy hadn’t spoken to me  
for almost a year.

i sighed. There was nothing i could do about Lucy, especially 
today. i started to pull the smock over Pamela’s head. 

‘This is brushed cotton, Pamela. it’ll keep the warmth next to 
your body.’

Pamela shut her eyes, and when she opened them again she was a 
small shepherdess, robed to the ankles. i gave her long socks and my 
smallest pair of drawers.

‘These are giant’s knickers!’ 
i pulled the elastic through a gap in the waistband and knotted 
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it at her waist, or rather, the completely circular middle of her little 
body. ‘They’re like breeches for you.’

she beamed. ‘Mummy will laugh.’
‘Yes, she will. But we might not see her today. Mr Parr’s going to 

find out where she is. But we might have to wait another day or so.’
The smile vanished. ‘That’s not what the bus ladies said.’ Her eyes 

glistened. ‘i don’t know why she doesn’t come.’
i kneeled down and took her hands in mine. 
‘Those ladies,’ i said, ‘are good ladies. They thought it would be 

an excellent idea for you to get on the bus, because it’s safe here 
for children. Very safe. Mummy’s safe too.’ My eyelids fluttered, i 
couldn’t help it.

she gave a small cry and stepped from foot to foot but she didn’t 
pull away from me. i let my thumbs stroke the soft backs of her 
hands. Her knuckles were dimples. ‘They were naughty.’ she sniffed. 
‘They shouldn’t have said “We’ll find Mummy”, because they haven’t. 
Mummy was shouting at the candle man all night, you know.’

shouting at the candle man. 
‘did you stay in the hotel just one night, darling?’ 
‘That’s what you do in hotels.’ she explained it to me. ‘You stay all 

night. They give you soft pillows. We took the pillows to the cellar 
when the raid started. i was comfy in the cellar but Mummy wasn’t.’

Her voice was so clear. 
‘You don’t know what the hotel was called?’ 
‘no. But Mummy can tell you when she comes.’
i leaned back on my heels. ‘i thought we’d go and visit those bus 

ladies. They’re staying in an interesting house called Upton Hall. 
They have an enormous vegetable plot.’

Pamela looked unconvinced. 
‘And a suit of armour. Like knights wear.’
That was more like it. 

she had no coat, so i got a clean flour sack and pulled holes in 
the seams for head and arms. it did very well. i lifted her onto the 
bicycle rack and she clung to the saddle, face set. 
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‘is it all right, Pamela?’
‘The bicycle is digging my bottom.’
i lifted her down again, glancing somewhat shamefully at the 

rack. no one could sit on those black bars. i went and got my old 
sheepskin from where it lay, somewhat yellowed, on the bedroom 
floor by my dressing table. rolled up and tied tightly, it was perfect 
padding. Pamela screamed with delight as i pushed down hard on 
the pedal and we sailed off. 

‘Ow, ow! You’re sitting on my fingers!’ 
‘Hold my waist, like i said. Arms round my middle.’
selwyn’s fog had cleared and the sky was a pale, uncertain blue 

marked across with high, motionless bars of pearl-grey cloud. i 
heard a tinny rattle. ‘take your feet away from the wheels, Pamela 
Pickering.’

‘How did you know my name?’
‘Mummy wrote it in your clothes.’ 
‘Well i never.’ she gave a breathless, adult little laugh.
We crossed the main road. The lane wound on, ruttier now. she 

was lighter than a quarter of grain, if more mobile. The hedges grew 
higher: nobody had cut them, and soon they’d be as tall as they had 
been when i was a child, and walked these lanes alone with one wet 
foot, my left foot. ‘i had a hole in my shoe when i was young, you 
know.’ 

‘didn’t your mummy mend it?’
‘she didn’t know how.’
We came to the Absaloms. A row of cottages sunk into the damp 

of the lane. Mother and i had lived at number One. it was derelict 
now, and should have no power to hurt me, but i never came by 
here if i could help it. Only today, with the child, because it was 
the quickest route to the Hall. ‘see those walls? They’re called the 
Absaloms. They were cottages once. i used to live in the end one.’

‘it’s got no roof!’
‘it did have. The others didn’t. They were already ruins.’ 
‘can we play in those ruins?’ Pamela said.
‘not today.’

–
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i dismounted at the beginning of the drive to the Hall. The potholes 
were now deadly. it was hard skirting them with Pamela on the back 
of the bicycle. i whistled under the trees to keep our spirits up, and 
eventually we reached the old dairy which was alive with the chip of 
metal on stone. 

‘Hello, young’un,’ said a familiar sunburnt face of forty or there-
abouts, quizzing us through a rough new gap in the bricks. it was 
William Kennet, who gardened for Lady Brock. When he wasn’t 
turning over the grounds to food crops he was busy with Home 
Guard duties – in this case, fitting the old dairy out with gunsights. 
so many things, these days, had to be seen to be believed. 

‘Morning, ellen,’ he said. ‘Who’ve you got there?’
‘Morning, Mr Kennet. sergeant Kennet, i beg your pardon. This 

is a little girl from southampton.’ i spoke meaningfully, and he gave 
a slow nod. ‘say hello, Pamela!’ i used my brightest tone. 

Pamela waved from her perch but said nothing. Her face was 
pinched. i was hungry, so i knew she must be too. 

‘What are you doing?’ she asked William.
‘Giving this old wall a few holes,’ he told her. ‘to make a nice 

breeze in the dairy.’
‘it must be awfully difficult with that bad hand.’
‘Oh Pamela, that’s not polite.’ 
William smiled, held out the hand to her. ‘Look, it holds a chisel 

right well. so i can hammer away with my hammer.’ He made a 
claw, to show her. His thumb and finger were huge beside hers,  
calloused and bent from overuse. Behind the finger was a single nub 
of a third finger, and then nothing. What remained of the palm and 
back of the hand was bound by scar tissue, now silvered and braided. 
it was a creation of a shell, during the Great War, at the Battle of 
Messines. He was a copper-beater before that shell screeched over, 
a high craftsman, but i never knew him as such. to me he was a 
gardener, with a potting shed that was a refuge throughout my 
later childhood, a charcoal stove that was the only warm thing in  
my life. 

Pamela, awed, was mimicking him, trying to make her own 
claw, her small perfect little forefinger sliding off the soft top of her 
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thumb. ‘Mummy’s still in southampton,’ she confided to him. ‘But 
she’s coming to fetch me this afternoon. do you know, we saw a 
house with no roof!’

‘did you now?’ He raised his eyebrows at her. ‘That’s not a lot 
of use, is it? A house with no roof. now, Upton Hall certainly has a 
roof, and a tower too. Wait till you see it.’ He glanced at the bicycle. 
‘i’m glad you found a use for that old sheepskin.’

‘it’s not old. it’s lovely. i used to sleep on it when i was tiny.’
‘i know.’ He gave me his square grin. ‘it was me that gave it you, 

when you were newborn.’
‘Oh, William, how very kind!’ i was astonished. ‘i never knew! i 

would have thanked you for it long since!’
He shrugged, still smiling. ‘it was a cold winter, and i had it to 

spare. And your ma and pa thanked me on your behalf, very civilly.’
‘i keep forgetting that you worked for my father.’
‘You were too young to remember. And i wouldn’t call it work. 

More like a day here and there.’ Mr Kennet tipped his hat with the 
remains of his right hand. ‘now, i can’t linger, my dear. come and 
have a cuppa when you get time.’

‘i’ll try,’ i said, wondering when i would ever get time.

Lady Brock opened her front door, boots spattered and mackintosh 
hemmed with mud.

‘Good morning, ellen. How do you like our defences? Have a 
care, William Kennet will soon be asking you for the password of the 
day.’ she came down the steps. ‘i saw you, skirting the quagmires. 
sometimes i’m glad Michael’s no longer with us, you know. He 
wouldn’t have minded the ploughing –’ she indicated, with a wide 
sweep of her arm, the great pathwayed allotment of ragged, nu tri-
tious brassicas and rich, black potato furrows which had replaced her 
lawns and rose garden ‘– but he’d have loathed the drive. We only 
needed a few ruts for him to say it looked like bloody st eloi.’ she 
turned to Pamela. ‘i do beg your pardon, dear, for my foul language.’

After the Great War Lady Brock’s husband, sir Michael, had been 
an ambulant if rather wheezy hero; over the next twenty years the gas 
had reduced him by increments to a gurgling wraith in a bath chair 
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before killing him in september 1939, ten days into the present war. 
Lady Brock as usual had a gorgeous rich red on her wide, rather fish-
like mouth. The lipstick, plus a feathered hat and a shy, rarely seen 
beast of a fur coat, constituted all she had of glamour. On the day of 
sir Michael’s death, which had been by internal drowning, she had 
donned them all, to serve as her breastplate, sword and buckler. 

Pamela gave her a guarded look. Lady Brock laughed. 
‘We’ve come to speak to two of the women who were on the bus,’ 

i said. 
‘Ah. i know the ones you mean. i’m afraid they’ve all gone. They 

departed en masse at first light, desperate to get home. Like a shoal 
of salmon. There was nothing i could do to stop them.’ she saw my 
shoulders sag. ‘Buck up, dear. All is not lost.’ she crouched down in 
front of Pamela. ‘so you came by bicycle!’ 

Pamela nodded. 
‘Was it your first time?’ 
Pamela nodded again. 
‘That deserves an egg, at the very least,’ said Lady Brock, ‘if not 

some mashed potato.’

she cooked without removing her mackintosh, flinging cold mashed 
potato into the sputtering frying pan along with the egg, stabbing 
unhandily at the mixture with the tip of a long iron spoon. ‘i shan’t 
disturb Mrs Hicks. she went to see her sister in cosham and got 
stuck on a train all night. caught her absolute death.’ When Pamela 
was served she picked up a pan containing the remains of a burnt 
breakfast of porridge. ‘The girls scorched this specially. come with 
me, ellen, while i feed nipper.’

We stepped outside into the flagstoned yard. Lady Brock scraped 
the porridge pan into a tin bowl and the dog, a rangy collie with one 
blue eye, loped out from the empty stables. Upton Hall currently 
housed nipper, Mrs Hicks, William Kennet, six land girls and Lady 
Brock herself. The herds were dispatched, the fields turned to wheat 
and turnips. ‘i had two hunters in those stables, and now that dog’s 
the only resident,’ she remarked now, quite cheerfully. ‘i don’t know. 
What a bloody comedown.’ 
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she knew what had happened to Pamela. The two women on the 
bus had told her.

‘Yes,’ i said. ‘Anyway, Pamela doesn’t know which hotel it was. 
My guests thought it might have been the crown. The family’s from 
Plymouth, so they’d have stayed in an hotel.’ 

Lady Brock banged the spoon in the pan to release the last scraps 
of porridge and the dog snapped at them as they fell. ‘it was the 
crown Hotel. The ladies told me.’

‘Ah. Well.’ i ran my toe along the gap between two flagstones. 
There was something comforting about the worn edges. ‘i’ll tele-
phone the crown, then, and the police if need be. And Mrs 
Pickering, who couldn’t be bothered to mind her own child, will 
come with tears of joy to us.’

Lady Brock surveyed me, a gentle pike. 
‘That was uncharitable of me.’ i felt the blush heat my cheeks. 

‘My people were noisy last night.’
‘i didn’t hear mine. i put them in the drawing room and took 

a spoon of Michael’s mixture.’ Lady Brock’s eyes glinted. ‘don’t 
breathe a word to dr Bell but i’ve got some left over. it’s absolutely 
topping. One doesn’t move a muscle all night. now, let’s go. Pamela’s 
scraping the pattern off that plate.’

Pamela and i followed Lady Brock past the ballroom. The chan-
deliers hung sheeted in canvas from the dim ceiling; the alabaster 
lions were corralled in some hidden basement, the carpets rolled 
up and gone. instead there were a half-dozen rows of trestles bear-
ing camouflage netting for the anti-aircraft batteries. Many of us in 
Upton came here to weave strips of drab fabric in and out through 
the mesh of tarred ropes. Our first efforts were returned as ‘insuf-
ficiently garnished’ or, as William put it when he saw them, ‘like a 
pack of dogs with mange. Jerry will see right through ’em and let fly.’ 
so now we worked until the sides of our hands were rough and sore. 
today the room was empty, the half-finished nets hanging forlorn.

‘Aren’t those holey tents,’ Pamela said.
‘Yes. They need mending.’
We mounted the stairs. The suit of armour glimmered in the 
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darkness of the upper corridor next to the door of sir Michael 
Brock’s bedroom, the gloom now permanent with the blackout. 
in former days it stood in the hall, lit around with candles so that 
its reflection hung, an inverted ghost in the depths of the polished 
oak floorboards. candles but no candle man, no candle men here. 
Lady Brock had been faithful. What kind of a woman comported 
herself in that way, shouting at a man all night with her child in 
the room? too busy to notice when her curious little girl crept off 
outside? The floorboards were dried out and dusty now, the armour 
tarnished. ‘Mrs Hicks wants to get up here and apply elbow grease,’ 
said Lady Brock. ‘But i’m not having it. We both need to conserve 
our strength. Who knows how long this is going to last?’

i helped Pamela onto a stool. she lifted the visor and replaced it, 
transfixed by the grille, the blackness behind, the small creak as it 
settled into position. ‘Peep-bo,’ she said softly. ‘Peep-bo.’ 

‘i’ve always felt guilty about you, ellen.’ Lady Brock’s voice, 
unused to speaking low, was husky. ‘i felt we didn’t do enough.’

creak. Peep-bo. i remembered the grate at the Absaloms, black 
with past coal but no coal in it to burn, the cold looming from the 
walls. 

‘it was very difficult to do anything for my mother,’ i managed to 
say at last. ‘she wouldn’t be helped.’

We left Lady Brock at her front door and went down the steps. ‘Per-
haps my boys could buff up these floorboards for you,’ i said, as i 
helped Pamela onto the bicycle. ‘They’re always on the lookout for 
a job.’ i was exaggerating the case somewhat, but they were helpful 
boys on the whole, not overly given to skulking. 

she stared out over my head, at the turned earth of the potato 
beds and the mud of her drive. ‘i’ll be down there with William, you 
know,’ she said. ‘in the old dairy. With my rabbit gun.’ 

‘And i hope that William would send you straight back again, 
Lady Brock. We need you.’

‘not before i pot one for Michael.’ she narrowed her eyes. ‘i 
promised him, you see.’

–
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We went home, pushing the bicycle through the kitchen garden 
and out through the back gate. The sky was the same light blue. i 
let Pamela chatter on, about the bicycle spokes, the brick wall, the 
crows in their high nests. 

selwyn opened the front door as we came up the path. ‘Give 
Pamela to elizabeth,’ he murmured. ‘Let her go in.’

‘What news? selwyn? Have you found Mrs Pickering?’ 
Pamela slipped past him into the house. Perhaps Mrs Pickering 

had come to the village hall. Perhaps she was even now indoors. Yes. 
selwyn had let her in for Pamela to find, as a surprise. My heart  
battered my chest.

‘in a manner of speaking.’ He ran his hand over his eyes. ‘The 
crown was bombed last night.’


